
Dear Friends,

I just got off the phone with my family in the eastern part of the state.  
They informed me of the destruction of last evenings heavy winds, hail, 
rain and tornado's that came in three different waves upon many homes, 
agriculture land and businesses in the eastern part of the state.  They 
were very grateful that their homes and vehicles did not sustain any 
permanent damage but our nephews house was not as lucky in 
Arlington.  They sustained considerable damage to the windows, roof 
and siding, and will not be able to live in the home for awhile.  Fortu-
nately all are safe and sound now.

Storms of all kind are all around us.  The weather produces destructive 
storms, sometimes our health causes great problems for us (especially, I 
am noticing this as I get older and the joints ache more and more), some 
are experiencing the death of a loved one and others are going through 
difficulties that other people have caused them.  How we handle the 
storms of life is dependent upon the foundation we have built our life on, 
friends.  

Many years ago in VBS we would sing a song that has stuck with me, 
"The wise man built his house upon the rock."  Many of you remember 
singing that I am sure.  I did not realize until I started studying the Word 
that the truth of this song comes out of Jesus' words at the close of the 
greatest sermon ever preached found in Matthew 5- 7.  In Matt 7 vs 24-
27 we see the text of what Jesus was saying (I'll let you read this as 
many of you already know it by heart).  The very foundation we have that 
helps us stand secure on is Jesus Christ the living, loving, life giving, life 
saving Savior who is our "Rock & Fortress, a very present help in time of 
need."  If we have built our life on anything else but Christ when the 
storms of life come our way, our security goes "splat."  Sadly I am watch-
ing that happen needlessly amongst many people

I love this thought that was shared with me many (many) years ago, "we 
can't determine the hand (storms or types of storms) that is dealt us, but 
what we can do, is make sure we play that hand to the best of our 
ability."  When the focus of our life is to bring glory to our Lord regardless 
of the storms that come our way we can not only stand secure and 
weather the storm itself, but come forth as gold!  

As a Christ follower, "we win" for all eternity!  I love that truth.  May each 
of us live in light of being "overwhelming conquerors through Him who 
loved us regardless of the storms we are in or that are in front of us!"  
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Your friend,

Doug
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